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Wright State University

78-79

Swimming

Swimming at Wright State
The aquatic program at Wright State began in 1970 when
athletic director Don Mohr and physical education
coordinator Clifford McPeak initiated the design and
development of the university's swimming pool. After four
years of planning and design, construction on the U-shaped
25-yard by 25-meter facility was completed .
Lee Dexter was hired in 1973 to begin the men's and
women's collegiate swimming teams. In that first season, the
women, without the benefit of a recruiting program or grants ,
completed a somewhat surprising season which saw them
win six of ten meets . The men finished 3-4 in their initial
season.
Both programs have continued to improve over the years and
both are now recognized as two of the most solid teams in the
Midwest.
"We feel the improvement in the swimming program at
Wright State has been great, " commented Dexter. " Of
course, there's much more to be done, but we believe we are
on the right track and it won 't be long until we'll be making
some noise nationally. "

1978-79 Women's Prospectus
" We're going to be one of the outstanding small college
swimming teams in the nation." That's how Lee Dexter
describes the 1978-79 version of his women Raiders as they
embark on a tough dual and championship meet schedule.
" Our team goal is to qualify as many team members for the
AIAW nationals as possible and bring a national
championship to Wright State. We definitely feel this year's
team is of the caliber to compete on the national level. "
To say that Lee Dexter is a positive thinker would be
somewhat of an understatement, but if one listens to him long
enough , one realizes he firmly believes in his team and
sincerely feels it has the capability to achieve those lofty goals.
"Of course it will depend on how many people we get there to
start with and how well they can do when they get there. But
since we are going small college this year, we feel we can do it.
" We're very optimistic and are working very hard towards that
end. I feel we have an opportunity here that we may never get
again with the blend of experience and youth we have this
season .
"As far as the dual meet schedule is concerned , our toughest
competition again will be Indiana, along with Michigan State
and Purdue. Our biggest rivalry meet will be the Bowling
Green meet here. They are the defending state champions ,
so it won 't be hard to get up for them."

1978-79 Women's Schedule
November
13

Xavier, 7pm

December

2
January
6
13

24

at Pittsburgh Invitational
at Purdue , Michigan State, 2 pm
Miami,2pm
at Indiana, 7 pm

Feburary

2
3
9
16

22, 23, 24
March
8, 9, 10
15, 16, 17

Ohio State, 7 pm
Bowling Green, 7:30 pm
Kent State, 4 pm
Cincinnati, 4 pm
OAISW Championships, at Bowling Green
AIAW Small College Championships,
Reno, Nevada
AIAW Championships, Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania

Returning Letter Winners
Therese Hamlin is team captain and
the steadiest competitor on the team.
Entering fourth season as a
breaststroke and individual medley
swimmer for the Raiders. Has gone to
the state finals each year. Can swim
almost all events. A leader by example.

Maria Miniaci , a very good sprinter,
who improved last year as a flyer,
especially the 100 fly. Coaches feel she
still hasn't reached potential. One of the
best sprinters in the state. Three-time
letter winner. Was an all-American in
her sophomore year as part of the
medley relay team. National qualifier in
her three previous seasons.
Barb Titsch has lost only one
championship in three years. Dexter
says, " Without a doubt, Barb is the best
career breaststroker in Ohio collegiate
swimming." Holds state records in the
50, 100, and 200 breast. Has the best
shot at bringing an individual national
title to WSU. Also an all-American two
years ago as member of relay team.
Jean Westhoven began freshman season impressively but
became ill and never totally rebounded. A distance swimmer
who holds school records in the 500 and 1,000 freestyle
events. Her 10:42.98 time in the 1,000 free also is a state
record. Coaches feel this year will be even better than her
rookie season.

..

Leslie Mackey was a national qualifier last year in the
one-meter dive. One of her '78-'79 goals is improvement on
the three-meter board. Seems to have recovered from a back
injury. One of the better divers in a state of good divers.
Cindy Janke is one of the hardest workers on the team.
Improved considerably during freshman season. Will be
definite asset to an improved diving team. One-meter dive is
her best at this time. A very good athlete.
Anne Gecowets' best events are the distance events. Swam
all summer to get ready for the season. Didn't score as much
as she would have liked last year. Is dedicated and is working
hard to i mprove this season.

The Newcomers
Patricia Coots was one of the outstanding women divers in
Kentucky last year. Is adjusting to collegiate competition.
Coaches feel confident she will blend in with other divers to
form a strong unit.
Laura Fox is a fierce competitor who fits in well. A good, solid
all-around swimmer. She can swim anything from sprint
freestyle to distance freestyle. Was outstanding senior AAU
swimmer in Ohio last year. Will really help the Raiders as a
freshman. High school all-American.
Kelli Dickey could be a most complete swimmer on the team
by the end of the season . A hard worker and dedicated
athlete. Does not have extensive swimming background, but
coaches are sure she will be valuable member of the team.
Sally Meinert was a high school teammate of Laura Fox at
Worthington . High school all-American. Another swimmer
with overall talents. Very versatile. Will be definite asset to
squad in freshman season.
Norma Pastor is coming back to swimming after a two-year
layoff. Possesses good, solid technique. Somewhat an
unknown commodity as the season gets underway.

1978-79 Women's Roster
Hometown/
Class High School

Name

Ht.

Wt.

Coots, Patricia

5-4

118 Fr.

Dickey, Kelli
Fox, Laura
Gecowets, Anne
Hamlin , Therese***

5-8
5-3
5-3
5-6

118
120
141
145

Janke, Cindy*

5-5

118 So.

Mackey, Leslie*
Meinert, Sally
Miniaci, Maria***
Minke, Darla

5-1
5-9
5-7
5-3

112
155
125
140

Pastor, Norma

5-2

120 Fr.

Titsch , Barb***
Westhoven, Jean*

5-8
5-8

130 Sr.
145 So.

* Denotes letters won

Fr.
Fr.
So.
Sr.

So.
Fr.
Sr.
Jr.

Louisville, Ky./
Assumption
Newark
Worthington
Westerville/South
Fairfax, Va./
Herndon
Cincinnati/
Deer Park
Mansfield/ Malabar
Worthington
Huntington, W. Va.
Westerville/St.
Francis DeSales
Valley View/
Cuyahoga Heights
Bellbrook
Toledo/St. Ursala

Coaching Staff
Lee Dexter, Head Coach came to
Wright State University in 1973 to
initiate the swimming programs and has
the unusual distinction of being head
coach of both the women's and
men's teams. Dexter, a 1967 Miami
University graduate, got the competitive
swimming program off the ground for
the 1974-75season.
In his brief time at WSU, Dexter has developed a total aquatic
program that not only fulfills physical and academic needs,
but also the needs of persons interested in athletic
competition. The swimming program is most visible through
the accomplishments of the Raider swim teams. The
women's team has been a success since the first season and
the men's squad is improving year by year.
Dexter also was instrumental in beginning the grant-in-aid
program for women in 1975. Since that time, most schools in
the Midwest have followed suit and have undertaken similar
programs of aid for the student athlete.
Lee Dexter is no stranger to competitive swimming. He
lettered three years as a varsity swimmer at Miami after a
successful high school career at Maine Township East in
Illinois. He served as graduate assistant at Miami for two
years where his freshman teams compiled a 10-2 record in
dual meet action .
In 1969, Dexter became sophomore coach at Evanston
Township High School in his native Illinois, where he spent
four years prior to coming to Wright State.
Dexter and his wife , Susan, have two children, Brian and
Alli son.

..
..

Harold Miller, Diving Coach, joined
the Wright State aquatic staff following
an outstanding coaching career at the
Kettering YMCA and with the Dayton
Dolphins diving team .
Working as a part-time coach , Miller
has established a comprehensive
competiti ve diving program at the
university level. He has guided
collegiate divers to national competition and has produced 11
national age-grou p fi nalists (AAU , four national junior
Olympic finalists, and one national junior Olympic champion.)
Miller resides in Kettering with his wife, Kay, and four
daughters.

Coaching Staff
Jim Dock, Assistant Coach, is
beginning his second year as assistant
aquatic director and assistant swim
coach . The 30-year-old former
assistant football coach at Celina High
School has been instrumental in the
formation of the swimming program at
his alma mater. He served as pool
supervisor in 1973-74 and helped
Dexter put together the swimming program.
Previous coaching responsibilities include several years with
his hometown AAU swim club in Celina .
Prior to joining Dexter at WSU, Dock spent three years with
the Greene County Recreation and Park Department in
Xenia, where he was supervisor of special facilities . That job
included supervision of the construction of two olympic-sized
pools.
Known for his always-present smile , Dock and his wife,
Kasha, reside in Fairborn with daughters Sarah and Ellen .

1977-78 Women's Results (Won 8, Lost 2)
Indiana 90, Wright State 41
Wright State 91, Michigan State 78
Wright State 91, Ohio State 64
Wright State 67, Purdue 62
Eastern Michigan 68, Wright State 63
Wright State 89, Kent State 42
Wright State 89, Cleveland State 42
Wright State 91 , Ohio University 34
Wright State 64, West Virginia 56
Wright State 69, Miami 63

Women's Swimming Through the Years
Year
1974-75
1975-76
1976-77
1977-78

l
11

~

~I

Won
6
9
6
8

Lost
4
1
3
2

Tied

25.2
28.45
32.189
27.3
56.3
1 :00.06
1 :01.469
1:90.65
1 :03.93
2:00.129
2:19.76
2:31 .5
2:14.89
2:12.523
5:02.45
5:15.210
10:42.998
20 :12.441
238.0
255.2
1 :54.4

1977-78
1977-78
1977-78
1976-77
1977-78
1976-77
1977-78
1977-78
1977-78
1977-78
1976-77
1977-78
1975-76
1977-78
1976-77
1977-78
1977-78
1977-78
1977-78
1977-78
1977-78

1:44.2

1976-77

4:07.77

1977-78

3:42.49

1977-78

Varsity Records (Women's)
50 Free
50 Back
50 Breast
50Fly
100 Free
100 Fly
100 Back
100 Breast
1001M
200 Free
200 Fly
200 Breast
2001M
200 Back
400 IM
500 Free
1000 Free
1650 Free
1-meter dive
3-meter dive
200 medley relay

Maria Miniaci
Carole Ivan
Barb Titsch
Mindy Mayhew
Maria Miniaci
Mindy Mayhew
Carole Ivan
BarbTitsch
Barb Woodrow
Jean Westhoven
Mindy Mayhew
Barb Titsch
Barb Woodrow
Mindy Mayhew
Barb Woodrow
Jean Westhoven
Jean Westhoven
Jill Kuhlman
Leslie Mackey
Patti Williams
Mayhew, Titsch ,
Miniaci, Ivan
200 Free relay
Dabbelt, Ivan,
Miniaci , Looby
400 medley relay Ivan, Titsch,
Mayhew, Miniaci
400 Free relay
Mayhew, Titsch,
Ivan, Miniaci
Returnees in bold face

1978-79 Men's Prospectus
Improvement is the word for 1978-79 as Coach Lee Dexter
talks about his men's swimming squad. "I think we will be a
much better dual meet team than a championship team,
simply because of size. All the kids we do have, however, are
multiple-event swimmers so this will make us more balanced.
" We'll probably be weakest in the distance events and that
will leave us a little vulnerable against some of the real good
teams like Marshall, Cleveland State, and Wayne State.
" Our goal is to have as many Raiders make the NCAA
Division II nationals as possible. We would like to have 80
percent of our team at the nationals. This is what we build our
season around."
The Raiders are coming off a 5-3 season in what Dexter
believes was one of the toughest schedules the team has
faced. He thinks this year's slate is equally as tough .
"The schedules are about the same although we don't have
Kentucky this season. We've added Denison and Wooster,
which are always tough . The fact that the majority of our
meets are at home is an advantage to us because we won't
have to travel as much. "
" I feel this team has the potential to be the best men's team
ever at Wright State. That is definitely one of our goals."

1978-79 Men's Schedule
November
13
18

Xavier, 7 pm
Akron, 2pm

December

2

All-Ohio Relays, at Columbus, 2 pm

January

16
20

23
26
31

Cleveland State, 4 pm
at Centre College, 2 pm
Wittenberg, 4:30 pm
Toledo, 7pm
at Marshall , 4 pm

February

3
9-11
14
17
22-24

March
15-17

at Wayne State, Western Ontario, 2 pm
at Southern Illinois Invitational
at Xavier, 7 pm
at Wooster, Denison, 2 pm
Penn-Ohio Championships, at Cleveland
NCAA Division II Championships, at
Marquette, Michigan

Returning Lettermen
Kim Decker is the captain of this year's
team . Two best events are the 200 fly
and the 400 individual medley. A
late-season swimmer who is strongest
in distance events . Also a solid butterfly
swimmer. Other team members like him
and respect him as the team leader.
Has lettered three times .

Bret Barbi ea has the potential to be one of the best sprinters
in Wright State's brief swimming history. Former Kentucky
high school state champion. One of the strongest members
of the team.
Toby Boedecker won the Most Improved and Raider
Awards last season as a freshman. He's a good leader.
Holds all Wright State backstroke records as well as the IM
records. Coaches feel he could be an NCAA Division II
finalist in the backstroke.

i

Doug Moyse is a two-time letterman
who the coaches feel is the most
outstanding middle-distance swimmer
in WSU history. The best all-around
swimmer on the team. Coming off
disappointing year after turning in an
outstanding freshman season. Has the
potential to score on the national level.
Best events are 200 and 500 freestyle
although he's good in the butterfly .

Ralph Heyer is coming back after undergoing knee surgery
in the off-season . Coaches looking for best year out of him .
200 butterfly is best even . Good attitude . If knee stays
strong , Ralph is a definite threat to qualify for the nationals.
Mark McKinley has the potential to be
the number one diver in Division II,
according to Dexter. The only thing that
kept McKinley from reaching the
national finals last year, according to
the coaches , was the fact that he was a
freshman and lacked experience
against the tougher competition . Is
working on tougher dives to increase
his degree of difficulty. Holds WSU records in both the one
and three-meter dives.

Gerry Preville is the most outstanding breaststroker ever at
Wright State. Dexter feels Preville has a good shot at
becoming an NCAA champion. Finished sixth last year in the
Canadian Nationals in the 100-meter breaststroke. Holds
school records in both the 100 and 200 breast.
Dave Kuhlman is one of the hardest workers on the team.
Without a doubt, the strongest swimmer. Showing signs of
coming up on best season. Coming off a disappointing
season after lettering as a freshman two years ago. Coaching
staff looking to Dave for help in the middle-distance freestyles
and in the 200 IM.
Gerry Lambdin did not letter last year after earning the Most
Improved award as a freshman. A good breaststroker.
Coaches looking for a return to his form of two years ago.

1978-79 Men's Roster

Name

Ht.

Wt.

Hometown
Class High School

Barbiea, Bret•

6-2

177

So.

Boedecker, Toby*
Decker, Kim **•
Heyer, Ralph *

6-0 169 So.
5-8 145 Sr.
5-10 175 Jr.

Kuhlman, Dave •

6-1

Lambdin, Gerry•
McKinley, Mark*
Moyse, Doug ••

5-11 165
5-7 143
6-0 166

Jr.
So.
Jr.

Preville, Gerry•

5-8

So.

*Denotes letters won

180

145

Jr.

Ft. Thomas, Ky./
Highlands
Vandalia/Butler
Troy
Alexandria, Va./
Thomas Edison
Dayton/
Meadowdale
Dayton/Wayne
Centerville
Louisville, Ky./
Ballard
St. Laurent,
Quebec, Canada/
Father McDonald

1977-78 Men's Results (Won 5, Lost 3)
Cleveland State 80, Wright State 33
Wright State 79 , Wittenberg 27
Kenyon 58 , Wright State 51
Marshall 65 , Wright State 43
Wright State 58 , Wayne State 54
Wright State 64 , Toledo 47
Wright State 81 , Centre (Ky.) 25
Wright State 79 , DePauw 25

Men 's Swimming Through the Years
Year
1974-75
1975-76
1976-77
1977-78

Won
3
4
5
5

Lost
4
6
2
3

Varsity Records (Men)
Time
21 .9
John Verdin
Bob Vanecek
48 .53
Bob Vanecek
1:46.10
Doug Moyse
4:50.20
Doug Moyse
10:16.55
Doug Moyse
16:59.67
Toby Boedecker 56.20
John Verdin
53.07
GerryPreville
1:01 .23
Toby Boedecker 2:03.39
Kim Decker
4:29.85
Kim Decker
2:05.70
Gerry Preville
2:13.68
Toby Boedecker 2:04.45
Mark McKinley 400 .25
(11 dives)
288.35
(6 dives)
3-meter di ve
Mark McKinley 430 .55
(11 dives)
277.45
(6 dives)
400 medley relay Boedecker,
3 :44 .25
Moyse, Preville,
Bret Barbiea
400 free relay
3:17.82
Tom Dries,
Moyse,
Boedecker,
Vanecek
800 free relay
Barbi ea,
7:15.62
Moyse,
Boedecker,
Vanecek
Returnees
50 Free
100 Free
200 Free
500 Free
1000 Free
1650 Free
100 Back
100 Fly
100 Breast
2001M
400 1M
200 Fly
200 Breast
200 Back
1-meter dive

Year
1976-77
1977-78
1977-78
1977-78
1975-76
1977-78
1977-78
1976-77
1977-78
1977-78
1977-78
1977-78
1977-78
1977-78
1977-78
1977-78
1977-78
1977-78
1977-78

1977-78

1977-78

in bold face

Quick Facts About Wright State
Location
Enrollment
Founded
Conference

School Colors
Nickname
Athletic Director
Assistant Athletic Director
Swimming Coach
Assistant Coach
Diving Coach
Sports Information Director
Assistant Sports Information
Director
Trainer
Equipment Manager

Dayton, Ohio
13,500 (Main Campus)
1964; Independent
university status , 1967
Men : Penn-Ohio Conference ,
NCAA Division II
Women : AIAW, OAISW
Hunter Green and Gold
Raiders
Don Mohr, 513/873-2771
Peggy Wynkoop , 873-2771
Lee Dexter, 873-2771
Jim Dock , 873-2771
Harold Miller, 873-2771
David Stahl , 873-2771
(Home : 256-8651
Steve Kelly, 873-2771
(Home: 836-6171
David Shon
Tom Roush

About Wright State
Wright State University became Ohio's twelfth state
university in 1967. Named for the Wright brothers , Dayton
aviation pioneers, Wright State's main campus occupies 618
acres within the city limits of Fairborn , about 20 minutes
northeast of downtown Dayton .
Wright State offers over 2,500 courses , nearly 80
undergraduate programs, and more than 20 graduate and
professional programs through its nine colleges and schools
and regional centers. Enrollment at all campuses exceeds
14,000 , including both full-time and part-time students ,
attending daytime, evening , and weekend classes .
Students have the option of concentrating in traditional
disciplines or in newer areas such as urban studies ,
computer science , environmental health , and systems
engineering .
The oldest building on campus was completed in 1964; the
groundbreaking for the newest took place in September
1978. All campus buildings were designed to accommodate
the physically handicapped and are connected by a unique
system of tunnels . The modern Physical Education Building ,
home of the Raiders , is just five years old.
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